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EDITORIAL ROTES.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK' 

Chatham, N. B.
THE PALM OF VICTORY 
TO THIS VETERAN PHYSICIAN

The FactoryThere are three or four argumente 
which the critics of mise ions always 
advance. Do missions do any good, 
would not the money spent be more 
profitably employed at home, and is 
it not wrong for men to risk their 
lives in trying to impose a religion 
upon peoples who do not want it t 
'Co these are added what they call 
the common sense view. If mission
aries will go into foreign countries 
and needlessly offend the prejudices 
of the inhabitants by efforts to sup
plant the native religion by another, 
and are injured or killed in these 
efforts, they must accept the conse
quences without grumbling, 
absurd to assume that they are en
titled to the same protection from 
their governments as men engaged in 
business pursuits. None of these ar
guments, save the last, arc, of course, 
worth serious discussion, 
they have been answered a thousand 
times, and because fact is more im
portant than theory. And the fact is 
that as long as Christian people deem 
ft a duty to send the Gospel to for
eign lands, and men can be found to 
carry it, missionary enterprise will 
continue.

Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD<feCO,
(Successors to George Casuady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Bashes,МоєIdleg» 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order,

BAND AND SCROLLSAWING-
Stock of Dlinen.lon end other Lunibv, 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B,

The subscribe, is prepared to furnish 
?"4p<5he for building end other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEEDIB. 

or at the office of L. J. Tteeedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR'

G. B. FRASER Whose Famous Recipe Book and Great Family Rem
edies have made him Loved and Admired to the* 
Uttermost Parts of the Earth. A Record of 
Marvellous Cures.

m
ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

NOTABY PUBLIC.
AQKXT ТОЙ ТИК

Шш Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds. 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,Ж .Insurance.O- ЯГ.

It is—AMD—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DIES-
Val

if
!I.CARD. SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE. *

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD Й

E ікро: <1 FlttlugB because
R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pebllc,Etc

< Chatham, N. B.

THE GREAT BLOOD BUILDER.

m ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. D.W. Cronsborry, 168 Richmond St., Toronto, Ont., 
stales : “ My daughter, who sews in a while goods factory,
got completely run down by the steady confinement and close 

attention required at her work. Her nerves 
were so exhausted and she was so weak and 
debilitated that she had to give up work

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.::

mT
EXHAUSTED
NERVES.ME EM1 I Mrs. das. C. Miller.entirely for some weeks.

“ She then began to use Dr. Chase’s nerve food end 
found it excellent in restoring her to health and strength. She 
is now greatly improved and at work again. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food also helped her through a very severe attack of 
la grippe. I can recommend It as an excellent remedy."

All that is worth consideration, 
then, is whether the missionary is to 
be protected in his work by his own 
government, as are other citizens en
gaged in lawful avocatione. 
question might perhaps be an open 

if the missionary by hie teach-

Homan & Paddington
SHIP ВЕ0ІШ ш СОПШІМ
' шепіт

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

a. m
Mark You !The

-
Jt- Ф'S', - : : We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistant, and the largest and акті 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST material, and therefore 
produce the

pruca Lumber, Laths fit Anthracite 
Coal. -

one
ing were breaking the law» of the 
country in which he resided, 
then a very good claim might be 
made for his protection on the 
ground that no recognition should be 
given to the right of a pagan or 
semi-civilised power to bar the entry 
of Christianity. In the countries in 
which the question of protection is 
likely to become embarrassing, the 
legal right of the missionary to re- 
abie and teach is as clearly guaran
teed by treaty as is that of his fel
low citizens to engage in trade. The 
duty of the government to afford all 
needed protection is, then, the same 
in one case as in the other.
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Car. South Street,
tag BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK THEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
DR. CHASE’S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Best Photographs. Ш

Solicited.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we ala to please every 
date.

-IP YOU WANT-
Ploture Frames 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

DBS. GhJ. A H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by the 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Aeeee-
th sties

ONE PILL A DOES, 26o. A BOX.

Mr. Alex. Marshall, 59 Essex St., Toronto, Ont., says.— 
“ Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a splendid medicine and 
certainly do all that is claimed for them. Both myself and 

wife have been greatly benefited by their use. I 
had kidney disease and pains in the back for over 
two years and at times the pains were so acute 

that I was totally unfit for work. Among the remedies I tried 
were English pills supposed to be good, but they did not fit 
my case.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

s

Artificial Teeth eet fas Geld, Rubber and
van to the 
the eetarel

Celluloid. ЯресіаІ attention gi 
preservation aad regulating of I

Abe Crewe eed Bridge work. All work 
mranteed in every respect.
Office la Chatham, Benson Block. Tele

phone No. si
lo Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 

О Kethro’e Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

KIDNEY
DIEEASE.m N. &—In Stock and To Arrivb too Dozen K. fit R. Axes.I Com# n»d Sm Us.

Mem&u'e Photo Boom?
Water Str-At, Chatham. .

“ 1 heard Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills highly praised, 
and used them. I now feel like a new man. The pains and_ 
aches have entirely disappeared and I can now work with' 
comfort. My wife is much improved In health and we both 
endorse Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills most heartily."

Miller’s Foondry & Machine Works Indeed, it is impossible tor a gov
ernment to discriminate between its 
citisens resident abroad, to say that 
only the engineer or artisan, or the 

who trades in cotton goods, 
shall be protected. A man does not 
forfeit his citizenship because at the 
call of duty he devotes hi* life in 

China to 
from the ! 
stagnation 1 

Nor does

WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОГ Cool which I can furnish

at Heesonable Prime.

STOTÏÏS
COOKING, HALL AND PARLO t 

STOVES at low prices

RITCHIE WHARF, '-
(Succeaors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler .repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
srTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tone.
# Repaire effected with quick dispatch.

- CHATHAM, N.B. man
WB MANUFACTURE * HAVE

For Bale
billssome river city of 

rescuing the 
mental and 
of ancestor worship, 
he forfeit his right to protection from 
annoyance or injury in teaching and 
ministering to the ignorant people of I 
Asia Minor, so long a* he abides by / 
the law. To act upon the theory that A 
to does ao would eulail some very i* 
serious consequences. It would, for It" 
example, be quite certain to invite ^ 
outrages by the offending government 
or peoples upon other citizens. And it 
would at times oblige the government 
which ought to protect, to explain its 
failure to protect by saying that the 
citizen injured or killed had taught 
occasionally in a mission school, and 
therefore it oould not interfere. No 
government can put itself in such a 
position and retain the respect of oth
er nations. If citizenship is not to j 

bo be a complete protection for

Filialnatives DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTsSS's Box-Shooki 
Barrel Heidlig 
Matched Flooring 
Matoked Skeatklng 
Dimensioned Limber 
Siwi Sprue Shingles.

• -PUMPS! PUMPS ! ! A. NAS NIVEN FAILED TO DUNE FILED.
4Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers il. 

very beat, also Japanned stamped um: 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo, 
cash.

:
tor of steam- 
the following

Mr. О. P. St. John, the Dominion Inspec 
boats, residing at 246 Shaw Street, Toronto, in 
voluntary letter telle.of his efforts to rid himeetf of the mleery 

of Itching Piles and of hie final succeee by uelng 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment " I suffered for nine yeare 
from itching piles, at times being unable to eleep 

on account of the annoyance caueed by them. After trying 
almost all remedies in vain, I began the uee of Dr. Cheee’e 
Ointment, which entirely cured me, I cannot apeak too high
ly of it. I have recommended it to several of my trlenda, all 
of whom have been cured by it* use.”

M Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareA. D. McLean, Chatham. PILES.

IMPROVED PREMISES Ready-Mixed Painta, all shades, including the Celebrated

,-tlxev TH0S. W. FLEET,
Nelson.

E W aterproof
>

m j ust an ‘«ved and op Sr.to at

Roger Flanagans
Wall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings, *
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION

THE BEST EVER MADE.
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh cure, wonderfully prompt and effectifs as a cure^for cold In the ^head and catarrh.^ Dr Ojesef» 

§£3Ü ^«sudbiaidwe  ̂orBdmanaon, Bates, A Oo., foroato. * ‘ P’
School Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. .
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 16 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Tools,
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Medical - Hallstories FROttTHE nm.
----- ever, parade they became a crowd

CORRESPONDENTS TELL OF DEEDS , of madmen, and vowed that they must 
DONE ON THE BATTLEFIELD. і be in the very front. The ruction was

Bu: while this is true, It is not al- ___ : »» ereat that they had to have their
" - , . __і way. That’s the npirit In whioh the

ways t-.-V to determine how proteo- , Wha| An OM tiller ш.хул ike Rug remnant of 'Dubs’ went forth again
tion may beat be afforded, or how і іиь-Гвн : ml Un me « l vea imlil ike to try conclusions wittt the Boers.”
far pressure may wisely be carried# A j Hall of Italiet* — Two Ііікк Stilillere j
war waged in defense of missionary ■ Wave a FI»Ue ИиШе. , .
interests is a thing that we oould not | Writing to a London England, : One
desire, for not only would it be "out paper, Mr. Bennet Burleigh send» the t neM,. in regar4 to the misuse of the
of keeping with the epirit of Chris- following criticism passed on Buller'e wbite givM the following ex-
tianity but it might destroy all pros- methods by an old Zulu chief who had ample of Boer humanity:— 
sect of subsequently disseminating fought against the British under Cete- | "When our cavalry reconnaissance
Christianity among the people withwayo: : on miUtoTiL"
whom we should be at war." On the j " 'What do you think of the fight- ^s'ot intoavery Ugh “place From
other hand. w*ile the missionary ,ng williamf' It was at Spearman’s, whlcb they extrica^ed^hemselves by
should exercise the greatest possible afler Sp-lon Kop, Vail Krants and the a dash that cost many lives, and some
üonro!nhismgo“ernêentr, h^cânnot re! rest, William was questioned. The old ‘^AmbulancM
main quiet while hie property Is looted negro groaned and wearily rolled his werH Bedul duul dhem uttor a flag 
and the livps of his family are threat-: an(j eyes about for a minute or Qf truce. As one Hussar was being
ened. To thus remain quiet would jeo- | go i,e£ore anawering. "Umph,’ said Wil- carried on a stretcher a young Boer
work26 Both the maintenance'of his 1 «am, ’Zulu, when he fight, he give >e"d ^
rights as citizen and of the respect for Boer no rest ; he no wait for things ; j q£ a bearJed veteran 1 who prob- 
his religion necessary tor its advance- de g0 ац night, all day. Zulu don’t 1 ably fought against our troops 19

' dTh«DnÆmai>0°th,r. 1 .‘пЛп mind what he eat. Zulu give Boer no ' years ago. With one blow be felted
eafy’one^hough S Oriental govern! time make ready ; he beat him and klU ,

ments with which such embarras», him, every man. Your general, from la meat for those who abuse a helpless 
ments are most likely to arise, gener- I England, they no sense make fight. ! loe. 
ally yield under pressure, which ie 
not war, and which will probably not 
lead to war.” The other difficulty, 
how protection can best be afforded, 
is a more serious one, for a govern
ment, say like that of China, may not 
always be obeyed by its subjects. At
tempts to punish the people for 
attacks on missionaries might thus 
lead to a campaign against great 
provinces in a state of anarchy.

AN ARMORED TRAIN.cease
all to whom it applies, governments 
must protect the men who teach as 
they do those who make gain.

•He Has Just Reçu t «mulcted fer the 
Preach Army.

The Indret works ha va just finished 
the construction of an armored train 
intended for the French army. Unlika 
th* armored trains in use in the South 
African War, the new wheeled ter
tres» la composed of wagone cylindrical 
In shape, instead of th* quadrangular 
form used In the English army. The 
separate care era so constructed that 
they may be "telescoped" on* Into the 
other, If required, in euchi a way 
that the train may, at a moment's 
notice, either lessen or prolong its 
length, according to the realatance 
manifested by the enemy.

The locomotive ie also of cylinder 
shape, and the forward portion of it Ie 
Inca ved in a massive steel outran. 
The rear of the train ie protected by a 
similar armor device.

The new train is about 160 feet long. 
Its maxinum speed is 60 miles an hour. 
Seen In movement from a distance 
this new engine of war reeemblea a 
monster 
earth by 
colls.

BATH «LOVES 
And MITTS

л P O N G- E 8
A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps

.

R. Flanagan KNOCKED HIM DOWN.

MR-. .
g ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

і от Five Gents to One Dollar pe> 
Oak*g .

Just Arrived
—AT—

ifackenzie’s Medical Hall
;

OHATHAM, N.B. v

BSr HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
accessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

And Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially fqr optical purposes, by Dr. Charles
Bardots Improved patent ---- -
Rare, Herd and Brilliant and not 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which

S*I’L

Headquarter, for Drugs, Patent 
Medicine, end Toilet article* le at

l’he
serpent gliding across the 
r the simple motion of its the

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE
We have on and new, as usuel, tThey alt down, one day, two day, I To chivalry of a similar kind Capt. 

three day. Then he fight, one day, Pa ley owed his life when wounded

ГоЛґГі lESSfSif S
them everywhere. They go ’bout, all officer was being brought back to 
day doing nothing, no fight. While , camp next day. In the confusion'ьгл",,г; "t.; м .ï.,tr™„ïrïs;',.s5 s;big holes back of bill; then you can t had given the order tor them to 
get him out. Damned foolnees. Oh, 1 cbarge, He wan left there sorely 
your generals from England, no eenae . wounded, and one of the many for- 
make fight. Zulu, when he can’t fight ' eignBr, now (ighting against us in 
here, there, he go around him Boer | the enemy’s ranks levelled a rifle at 
indicating with his fingers, this way, but was stoppe before he could
that way, and gives rascal no rest; „ the trigger by blow from the 
and old Willie groaned again in spirit butt end of a rifle that sent him reel
and flesh. The conversation really ing, Again It was a gray-bearded 
took place, and this is but an outline veteran who had come to the rescue 
of the Zulu Othello’s criticism of ot an Englishman.”
British methods.” FOUGHT WITH FISTS.

A SKATER'S DARING.
Large & Fresh Suppl)

Haw One of INspaleou's «IHirer» Crowed 
Ike Ггоееп Kibe 

Few feats of ekatlng have aver ex
celled the exploit of one of Napoleon's 
officers, performed shortly after the 
fight at Jena, In 1806. The Bmperor 
dispatched an officer to Marshal Mor
tier requiring him to sais* certain im
portant towns without delay. When 
the officer arrived at the mouth of 
the Elbe, where tbt river la «even and 
• half miles wide, be wue threatened 
with serious lose of time. The river 
wise just covered with loe, therefore, 
tp row over wee out of tto question. 
He could not cross by the nearest 
bridge without going 20 miles out of 
Me way on roads heavy with enow, 
and he grudged the time that would 
thus be waited. So be resolved to 
skate across the thin, freshly formed 
Ice. Had he tried walking he would 
have sunk at once, but by eklmmlnf 
along on his skates at the top 0: 
Ms speed be got over the river both 
dry and unharmed. By this daring, it 
dangerous deed be saved sis hours 
did what Napoleon bade him do am 
won great credit far hie bold end clev
er exploit.

of the different Mulsions, Llntoente, 
Cough Syrups.Tonlee, Dyi>epela, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asilima, 
end Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfume, 
and fieapa

Hiver. Imethod, aad la 
liable to XX

Mower Sections, 70o. dot. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
nemerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 011 
me, as they will find my prices_away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

they are 
Steal, arcset, whether m Gold, Silver or Steal, are 

of the finest quality and finish, and gear-
atoned perfect in every respect.

Tktoyrr evenings are here aad yea will 
the Medical нДшІ be properly fitted orto THE LATEST FAD.

The single eye-glass is the latest 
fashion among pretty girls in London. 
Sealed conspicuously in the front of 
a box at the opera, a charming, smart
ly-attired girl attracted much atten
tion by the calm survey which she 
made of the house through her mono
cle. She was so expert with the eye
glass that she did not even need a 
siring to hold it.

This, however, is not an isolated 
case. Hundreds of up-to-date girls 
are now wearing single eye-glasses, 
some of them in the semi-privacy of 
lhe family, it is true, but others open
ly in the street.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
and as we have a vary large assort- 

I of Soaps, we will offer them at spaa-
town 
mac 
lal price».

W* also call year attention to our Cigars, 
Tobaeee Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder*, ate.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. NÆ., Sept. 24, 1896. J. R. GOGGIN.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE.BY WAY OF PRECAUTION. 
Being a wise man, he desired to take 

no chances.

TO BE IN THE FRONT.
, Here in an account of a fight wlth-

The same writer, speaking of the |ntt fight, written to hie father by a 
Irish soldiers says:—"I have had | Natal volunteer—"There was a funny 
many conversations with men of the ■ incident during the fight at Colenno. 
Irish Brigade, and found them,strange ' fhe Irish Fusiliers were making their 
as it тау веет to their Home Rule j way towards the Dutchman's 
friends, extremely patriotic, devotedly ! flank, amid a terrific rifle and shell 
loyal to the Queen, and intensely re- ' fire, and at one spot they halted for 
sentful of any doubt of their love and [ cover and a little time to regain 
loyalty toward her Majesty. I chano- , breath. Here two of the men quar- 
ed 'to have a copy of a disgraceful relied, stood up amid the singing 
cartoon issued by one of the Dublin j around them of hundreds of bullets, 
weekly papers, depicting Irish soldiers , had a regular set-to with their fists, 
dragged by the scruff of the neck in- I with their comrades looking on, and, 
to battle by their officers. This I when Ahe best man won, they coolly 
carried to the front, and showed, to a j resumed their march to the river 
party of Irish privates. It would 
have shocked you to hear the curses 
which they heaped on the heads of all 
those who were responsible for that 
cartoon. It is as good as a tonic to 
get into conversation with the 'Dubs,’ j Wife—I’m going to consult the doc- 
Dublin Fusiliers. After the battle of tor and see if I shouldn’t go away 
Colenso there were only about 400 of this 
these gallant soldiers left,

B, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE X>----

Job Printing: MACKENZIE’SOf course, you understand, he said 
by way of preface, that I have plenty 
of female relatives.

Certainly, she answered, somewhat 
nonplused.

I have four sisters already, he went 
on, and any number of cousins.

I realize all that, she returned, but 
I fail to see bow it interests me.

Oh, only indirectly, he said. Before
Ppintine F°P SaW m ГГе* toX/e UVunderMood That ' I
Д. 1 lllvlilg «ГЖ SPECIALTY have my full quota of relatives of that

description. Do I make myself clear?
I think I grasp your meaning, she 

answered.
In that case, he announced, I will 

ask you to be my wife.

1 left
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Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills CLUB STATUS EXPLAINED.

Maria, said Mr. Smart, whenever I 
go to the club I always think of the 
verse, “ Where the wicked cease from 
troubling and the weary are at rest.” 
I altet one word and feel perfectly 
happy.

What word do you change? asked 
#Mre S.

I say, "Now I am where the women 
cease from troubling and the weary 
are at rent.”

John Smart, said his wife severely, 
you should change a word in the last 
ptart of that. It should be '* Where 
the women сеазе from troubling and 
the wicked are at rest.”

TCI 11IT TONIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER—
60o Bottles
We Oiuuraatee It ti

front, well satisfied with their little 
interlude." STRENGTH OF PLANTS.

The great force exerted by the 
growing of lhe stem and roots of 
plants, is shown In cities, where they 
often raise and crook pavements. In 
a cemetery In Ilanover, Germany, the 
base of a tree has dislodged the stones 
of a strongly built tomb. One of the 
atones, measuring 28 by 66 inches and 
28 Inches In thickuees, has been lifted 
five Inches.

WE MINT-
ои WOOD, UHEH. ЄЄТТОІІ, OW 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

OOom as* ses our Work as* 
pare M «Ик «Wat sf

SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.

‘ There ie considerable merit In a bill
r introduced at Albany, by Senator G,

- A Davie, providing that plaintiffs in 
libel anits against newspapers shall 
і TT.- j, wmv the court a sum suffi- 1 deeoe‘t Wl coate, when filing suit.

summer.
, , — , _, „ . Huabandr—Don’t do it, my dear, be-

were sent back to brere. Having re- cause when I have paid him for bin 
gard to their terrible losses, it was advice there won’t be anything left to 
decided that the remnant—all that buy a ticket with.

A bill to establish a State hospital 
in the Adirondacks to treat tuber
culosis has been favourably reported 
to the Senate.
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